
Braves Take Two from Drive in 3-2 Win 

Kemp etches in his 13th homer 
 

Greenville, SC—Saturday night’s game was a slow one with the Rome Braves (44-58) ultimately 
taking a 3-2 win over the Greenville Drive. 

 
Both teams were stuck playing a back-and-forth match offensively with runs scored in almost 

every inning. 
 
The game opened with a solo homer from Rome’s Ray-Patrick Didder giving the Braves the lead 
at 1-0.  
 
However, the Drive responded in the following inning with a solo homer of their own courtesy 
of Trenton Kemp. This run tied the score at 1-1, with Kemp seeing his 13th homer of the year.  
 

In the top of the fourth Carlos Castro scored off of a ground ball sending the score from a tie to 

2-1.  
 

J. T. Watkins made sure the Drive weren’t going out so easy, starting the bottom of the fifth off 
with a single. Derek Miller joined in with a double on a ground ball to left field sending Watkins 
to score tying the game again.  
 
The Braves sealed the deal with a ground out by Wigberto Nevarez with Jonathan Morales 
scoring the run, taking the lead at 3-2.  
 
The Drive tried to stage a late comeback in the bottom of the ninth but to no avail leaving 
runners on first and third base.  
 

Greenville’s Adam Lau received the loss (1-2) going 3 innings with 2 hits, 1 run, 1 earned, 1 
walk, and 3 strikeouts.  

 
Rome’s starting pitcher, Ricardo Sanchez obtained the win (6-8) going 5 innings with 4 hits, 2 

runs, 2 earned, 2 walks, 9 strikeouts, and 1 home run. Grayson Jones (6) and Chase Johnson-
Mullins (1) both earned a hold. Josh Graham saw his fifth save.  
 
The series concludes Sunday with first pitch at 4:05 PM.  The Drive will send left-handed Dedgar 
Jimenez (4-4, 4.72) to the mound and the Braves will counter with right-handed Mike Soroka (3-

9, 3.35). 


